Registration Fee and Mode of Payment
The following nonresidential fee per participant is as follows:

- Students: 2500/- +18% GST=2950
- Faculty: 4000/- +18% GST= 4720
- Other delegates:4000/- +18% GST=4720

Mode of Payment
The nonresidential fee for the workshop will be accepted only through RTGS/NEFT. Personal cheques/DD will not be accepted, in any case.

Details for Online Payment through RTGS/NEFT
A/c Name: IIIT Naya Raipur (Workshop)
A/c No: 581202010012501
Bank: Union Bank of India
Branch: Nimora, Raipur
IFSC: UBIN0558125

Register for the workshop via the link:
https://forms.gle/fJUsdrNx8oFEtcec7

For any queries, feel free to contact
Dr. Sresha Yadav nee Ghosh
Assistant Professor, Humanities
IIIT-NR
Email: sresha@iiitnr.edu.in
Contact no. 7489914304

Mr. Khomendra
Research Scholar, Department of Humanities
IIIT-NR
Email: khomendra@iiitnr.edu.in
Contact no. 8358868680

About the Workshop
Academic reading and writing is an integral process in higher academic contexts which involves not only processing information and critical thinking but also generating knowledge to the scientific community. Scholars from different domains though have studied in formal system of education might find it difficult to process texts and write originally. Thus the basic objective of this workshop is to enable scholars with necessary academic reading and writing skills by providing training and resources.

Important Dates:
- Last date for registration: 5 January 2022
- Intimation of selection: 10 January 2022
- Dates of Workshop: February 11-13, 2022

General Information:
The number of participants is limited to 30. Selection will be on first come first served basis.
- Certificates will be issued to the participants, only if they attend the full sessions.

Who can participate?
- Research Scholars
- PG Students
- Faculty Members
- Industry delegates

Accommodation
Accommodation to outstation participants will be provided in the institute guest house on payment basis (subject to availability) on prior requests.